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VeloPress. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Graham Watson's Tour De France Travel
Guide: The Complete Insider's Guide to Following the World's Greatest Race, Graham Watson, Each
July hundreds of thousands of fans head to France to watch its great annual bike race. But unless
they've planned carefully, they'll arrive to find full hotels, blocked routes, overpriced food, chaotic
roads, and endless frustration as they try to get close to the race they've come to see. "Graham
Watson's Tour de France Travel Guide" provides the ultimate insider's access from one of the Tour's
most experienced old hands. In his 31 years of following and photographing the race, Watson has
mastered the Tour's daily challenges - where to eat, where to sleep, how to get around, how to see
and photograph the race, and most of all, how to enjoy the greatest show on two wheels. Now
Graham shares it all in his beautifully illustrated guidebook. Featuring hundreds of Graham's
award-winning photographs along with full-colour maps, travel tips, checklists, and travel
resources, this book presents a fresh and unique strategy for getting around the Tour's many daily
obstacles to find a front-row seat for all the action. Presented in a durable...
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Reviews
Good electronic book and valuable one. It generally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. Its been developed in an remarkably straightforward
way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this ebook through which really transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Mr . Domenic Eichma nn
I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .
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